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LXXXV. J~rote on the ttigher Derivative of a ,Function, tl~e 
variable of which is a _Fa~ctlon of an independent variable. 
By I. J. ~C~RWATT *. 
l ttedrick's translation of Goursat's work 
~q'z,_ wourse in Mathematical Analysis' appears the fol- 
lowing problem (p. 32, 6 . ) :~ 
Show that the nth derivative of a function y----qS(u), where 
u is a function of the independent variable x, may be written 
in the form 
dnffdg~n --- Al(/)'(u) 4- ~-~ (~'r . .  . . . .  + 1. ~.~...R (~n(lt), (~) 
where 
(b) A~-- dnu~ tr dnu ~:-1 x (x -  1) u~ d'~u ~-2 + 
dx" y u ~ +  1.2 dx ~ -  "'" 
dnu 
+ (-1)~-,,~u~-:1~.(,~=1, ~, . . . .  , n). 
[First notice that the nth derivative may be written in the 
form (a), where the coefficients A1, A~, . . . .  , A~ are inde- 
pendent of the form of the function qb(u). To find their 
values, set r equal to u, u~,...., u" successively, and 
solve the resulting equations for A1, A2,...., A,. The 
result is the form (b)]. 
I have quoted the problem and the suggestions in full, and 
shall now proceed to give several proofs for it, in the hope 
that these proofs will illustrate certain operations with series 
which might be useful in simi]ar work. 
I. Let y=dp(u), wherein u is a function of x. 
Then 
d~, _ dy du du 
dx du" dx =r dx" 
d'v_ , -  .a,u [~y  
dx--- ~-  dp (u) ~ + q~"(u) \dx]  " 
d'~=r o . , , . .d~a 'u  , , , .  (@~ 
+ ~q, ~)  ~ ~ + 4, ( ) ~,~tx/" dx ~ 
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We now assl lme 
d"~_A1 A~ , As , , - -  An n- u- 
dxn L !4" /u )+~4 ' (u )+g2~ ( .u )+. . .+~4'  ( ) ,  (1) 
wherein the A's are functions of u and x, but independent 
of ~(u). 
To show that (1) is true, we must show that it holds also 
for the n + 1st derivative. 
Differentiating (1) ~ith respect to x, we have 
dn+ly=gp,(u)~ A1 § [1~ du + _d ~]  
dx n+~ ~ . dx  dx 
+e ~JL~+~]  +':'r d~(~-1) i 
,(u) I ;~r  An_, du + d A, l + @n+,(u ) An d~ + r Ltn--l) I dx  dTx n!_  nT. dx  
B , B2 ,t Be n~____~r !r = ~r  (u) + ~,r  (~) + ~ r +...  + 
which is of the same form as (1). 
We shall now determine the coefficients represented by 
the A's in (1). Since the A's are independent o[ y, they 
will have the same value whatever ~b(u) might be. 
Letting therefore: 
dnu 
y = u, then ~ = A1 ; 
y = u ~, ,, dx . = 2uA1 + Ag ; 
dnu 3 
Y=u~' " dx" --3u~AI+3uA~+A3; 
9 , . , 9 9 . , 9 ~ . , , , 9 ~ 9 
.~- , ,, ~ \1] ~-~,s]u ~- + ,~'Cl 
Solving these equations for the A's, we obtain 
A. - -  dnu  
CI'U ~ 
A~ = dx n 
dnu 3 


























Tllgher Derivative of a _Function. 
Let us now assume 
?A A V,. t c -h  
A-----O ~ n  " " " * " 
Now if y=u~+ 1, then from (1) follows 
dnu~+l 
dx  ~ 
825 
(2)  
~r a+l  
- - (  1 )u 'A :+(  2 )u ' - :A2+'"+( tc+l )  uA'+A,+: 
and 
~= " y ~, U7 dxn ' But A~= o ( ' -1)  7 - -  
for values of k from 1 to ~ inclusive. 
Therefore 
d~u ~+1 ~ o ( _  1) y(~ + l~[k~ . . . . .  dn~-~ 
~=: ~ /W]  dx = 
Denoting the double summation by S and letting X = a + 1 -  a, 
and in turn a+7=~,  we have 
X (--1) a-~ ~+1 a+l - -~ d"u ~+~-t3 
= ~ ~ (__i)a_~(Ir aI)(Ir dnu "+:-~ .=: , (3) 
since for /3=a+ 1, 
dx ~ 
a=l  O=a B=I a=l  
This can be shown in the ibllowing way: 
~ Ma,~= ]~I'1, 1 + ~1, 2 + MI, 3 + . . . .  + M1,  t: 
a=l  #=at  
+ M~,2+M2,a+ . . . .  + M2,  ,~ 
+ M3,3+ . . . .  + M3,,, 
+ . . . . . . . . .  
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Adding by colamns we have 
~: ~Mo, ,=~,~+(~, ,+~,~)§  
a=l /~=~ 
~=t a=l 
By means of (~) the form (3) changes to 
S= E (--1)~ ~" (--1)"( ~+ 1N[~+ l - -a \  dnit K+I-~ 
dnu~+l-[3 a 
Now 
/~ +1~[~r +1--~ (~+1)! (x+ 1--tt)l /3t 
L - J \  3-,, /= (,~+l-,~)! ,, " t~+l-3)t(B-~)t'~. 
(~+1)! . B! {~+ 
=(~+l-~)~ 3t'r 31)(f)" 
Therefore 
But 
= ~ - -  X( - l f  . 
( - -1)~(~)= ~_o(--1)'(~)--1= (1- 1)~--1=--1, 
and (5) becomes 
S ,~ ,  .,~ ocl.u~+l-~ 
:Hence 
A~ + 1 --"~- - ~-~n t-dnu~+l ~ ( - l )a (~ 1\} U f3 dn~:4"l-B--~ 
,O=l 
~=o x /~ ] ' ~ , since dx- - - -  ~ =0, 
and A~+x is of the same form as the one assumed for A~ in 
(~). 

























Itlyher Derivative of a Function. 
d Let x SUCCeSsive operations U~u u each on r that is 
(u d'~(u d'~(u d'~ . .  ic opera~ions] r (u) 
\ du/k duYk du]'"  
d wherein u and du are not permutable, be designated by 
d 
then 
(d ) .  = i "-I ..~,~[1r .,n ,:d"dp(u) 
u d ,  r  ~ x (-.) [.7~-~) u ~ . x=l/C, a=O 
d - dx d " 





d"c~(u) " 1 ,,-z ,. x 
dx" --.)2=,~',',~o (-I) (a) (x-a)~e'*dP(',(e~)" 
~, d ~ e(.-~,)x 
dx n 
d~u tc-a * 
,ix ~ 




I I I .  A third way of proving the theorem is as follows :--  
@_@ d_~ 
dx - du 'dx '  
~v a~u @ (au fd~,/ 
dx ~ -- dx'2"du + k-dx] ~'2, 
(du V ~ Fadu~ r2~ ~l  
ax] = ~ Ldx ~ -- ~17 u ~-x~ J,
d~y ~ i ~- '  .1 Ir 
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d~y d~ua v _d%~ du d2y . [duy~d3.~ 
dx 3 -- dx 3 du + "~ dx ~" ~ du "~ .1- ~,axx] d~"  
d~u ~ d~u du + 2u d~u 
d~ =6~.~ ~x 3~ ~' 
d~u ~ _ ~dSu ~_ du d~u - /du \  ~ 
d~ =~*' ~ + ~ ~ +~(~)  '
3 d~u d~ 1 [dau ~ [2'~ dau "] 
dx" " dx -- 21 Ld~-  --~, 1} u axE]' 
( du'~ ~_ 1 [-d~u "~ 13X d~u ~ [3't ~d~ul dx/ -  ~-I Ld-~- kl/"d-~,~ +k2) ~ ~3, 
l g -y~ 3 -~x~ -- dx3 dtt + ~-! | ~x a ~1} dx .J j~2 
1 ['d3u! [3 \  d3u ~ [3"X ~d~u -] d3y 
+ ~. _~x~ - LU "d~ + ~'2y ~]  ~---~, 
or written symbolically 
dS.y __ ~ 1 ~-x . . . .  /~'~ ~ d~u~-, d~y 
- - - -  -~ X (- -1)  b Ju  dx.~ - -  (2) dw 8 X=l  /r a=O du ' : "  
Let us assume that this form holds for all values of n from 
i to n inclusive, that is 
" i ~-I a / to \  d"u ~-~ d"u_ X -, X (--1) ~ /u  ~, . d%, (3) 
d~ - -  ,=1 ~T. ,=o \a /  dx ~duu ~"" 
dn+ay 
We shall then prove that this form holds also for d~"  
Differentiating (3) gives 
d"+ly " 1 ,:-1 . /~ \  d"u ~-~ d~+Xy du 
L) \ 
. ~-~-x ~' /~\  d f- d"u':-~"l ' l  
= X( - l ) , ,u - -~- -  + X X( -1 ) / / . ,  ~ .  

























ttigher Derivative of a Function. 829 
d'~+ly _ . . /x- -  l\u~, d=u=-=-l"l 1 du d=y n§  
~/x-+1-- fi==L.=~o(--1)~, a ) ~ - J (==l)  ldx'du= 
r  La=O ~.' - -  * 
I (=) ~+ ] + 7~=1 .~o(-- 1) = U'd-xW~U'- i d'y ~. ~=" 9 @) 
But 
therefore 
& = ,~,+a_(,~-h. !
+UT- \  ~ / (~- l} I ,  
(-~) I i~ , .~ l  ~ dud.+=.~ 
dx"+lu~,= o - \a ]  dx _] nI dx du '~+l 
" 1 ~,L . . . t~  ~d =+lu'-~ d~Y 
+/" =~.2o ~-lj  W u ,~=,,+-~ a '" 
(5) 
Wo mus~ now show that 
1 du d'~+ly [,~-1 ~/n\ d'u~-<~l 
~i~=~=-+~ .=V-~) b)  ~ ~-J 
1 d-+l 1=+1u.+1-~- I n+~=+l]:~("+.gu" ~=+ ~ 
i . e .  
9 ( )  . . . .  ( . n .du  du=s n )u  = 
(n+1)2o( - -1)  u dx = dxx ~1 d"+Xu "+a-- ~" ~t=O / dx'~ + 1 
or if we let n- -a=~,  we must show that 
a(n) du d'~ua ~ ~ 'n+l \  .d"+lu~ el 
( -1 )  (~+ - 1 )u . -~ 9 
9 . (0) 
~ow a.+,u~+l =(B+l )~. (u  ~) ,  
dx,~+ l 
and (6) reduces to 
~(~ 
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By Leibnitz's theorem for the derivative of a product we 
have 
- [~ \ . . .~  [~\ d~- ,~ d,+,,~-0. (7) 
In order to prove (7), it is only necessary to show that 
it holds for u--ovp, when it becomes 
- - @z) 
9 ~"-~§ ~ :~ ( -1)" /3  , , (p~_~+~) ,  ~=0,=~ .~. (n-t~) I (~-~)  ! . (p_~+~=0,  
which is evidently independent of x. But when x is a 
constant, n is also a constant, and therefore (7) hohts for all 
values of u. So that: 
C) (n+l )  Z (--1)" u ~ ~ = a JUd-~T~u"+' -% a=O ~=0 
and therefore 
d.+'y ~1 1 ~=1 . . . .  /~c\ d~+'u ~-~ d"u 
The following examples will illustrate the theorem. 
To calculate 
dK .~m 
(i.) d~-~ (t-~")," 
By Leibnitz's theorem for the derivative of a product of 
two functions, 
d ~ ,~'~ " /~\  d ~-" d'_ 
d~ (1 -~9'  = ~ t .~}d-~ ~ d~o(1-~9-' a-----0 ," 
" m \x  "~-~+~ d ~ 
Let x~=u, and (1--u)-p=y, then 
























Higher Derivative of a Function. 
Thereforo 
__  _ --~r + ~ x,~-~+~ 






_ ~ X~B_~ ] 
9 (1 -~ ' )~ '  LL~,. , ,=1 '*-- 
d- 1 Let xa--xT=u and (1--u)-v=y, 
d:~ '~ (1 - x "~ + xT ) v 
d~y_  ~ 1 "-1 . ( . )  . d" ._.d'~ l 
dx"  ,=1 T! X ( -1 )  ~ axe, a~ a.=O / 
d '~ ,_. d" d '~ 
c ~xx~x3(" ~}~o x i~  J 
Therefore 
=,~ .rX - X ( -  z) ~ (,~ - ,~,j 
x ;~:,-,,~ (-;-) (~'- 5-+'~).~..-~.--.., t +:-1) ~,_.,§ 
~pX X[  'Z  ( - -1 ) '+ ' / "~ " I  
x~L.L--x ~ + x ) ,:=i ~=o\a lp=o 
., . _ . _ .  (:)(~) 
- -  - , 7,~,X X X. ( -1)"+~ '~ ~' x (1 - -d+x)  ~=1.=oa=o 
University of Pemmvlvania, 
Philadelptfia, :Pa., 'U.S.A. 
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